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Dura XL Louvered Pergola
Motorized Freestanding
          

Think Big. Terra Summer’s Dura XL makes outdoor living come together in a big way. Whether freestanding 
or anchored, Dura XL not only gives you year-round control over the elements, but - more importantly - adds 
big value to any outdoor living space. How big? Up to 291 square feet, with an impressive 10’ ceiling height. 
Made from corrosion-resistant aluminum, both the frame and the louvers require virtually no maintenance 
and carry our 10-year Terra Summer Warranty*. Available options include matching motorized floor-to-
ceiling screens and shades and sleek, powerful Infratech frame-mounted heaters. The Terra Summer Color 
Selector lets you match - or mix - frame and louver colors from any one of 12 contemporary hues.

100% aluminum structure for durability and easy maintenance

Extruded double-walled blades for extra resistance to heavy loads 

Two 2.3 A / 110 V motorized cylinders

Blades can be rotated vertically up to 115 degrees

Maximum size of a module 14'9" (wide) X 19'8 3/4" (projection)

Total waterproofing against rain 

Integrated gutter system

Control of luminosity and air flow

Sleek and modern design

Modular concept allows multiple configurations

Key Features
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Customers may combine different colors for the structure and the 
blades. To perfectly match with your house exterior, visit our online store 
to place an order for color samples.

As a stand-alone in your backyard, the Dura XL Louvered Pergola can be made up of one or more modules to 
accommodate your requirements. 

Maximum size 
of one module:
A - Width: 14' 9"
B - Projection: 19' 8 3/4"
C - Height: 10'

The Dura XL Louvered Pergola fits perfectly with other Terra Summer’s products for the complete or partial 
closure of lateral openings.

As an option, we can equip your Dura XL 
Louvered Pergola with LED lighting integrated 
into the structure, thus extending the use of your 
covered outdoor area in the evenings.

Frame and blade color

Freestanding Installation

Popular Configurations

LED Lighting

Dura Motorized Screen Dura Fixed Screen Two modules side by side

Adjust the degree of opening of the 
blades and modulate the brightness 
of the LED lighting. This remote 
control communicates with the 
cylinder for the orientation of the 
blades or with the LED lighting 
system by radio frequency up to a 
distance of 300 feet.

Remote Control
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